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Leatherneck (250 pts)
Nationality: American
Political Affiliation: None
Education: Annapolis Naval Academy; USMC Officer 
Candidate School
Occupation: Former All-American super-soldier turned 
vagrant and reluctant activist
Criminal Record: Multiple minor drug arrests
DOB: August 4, 1940
Known Parahuman Abilities: Leatherneck has a preternat-
ural mastery of skills learned by training and casual observa-
tion, as well as perfect control of his physical abilities and 
amazing powers of recuperation. Unfortunately he has been 
an opiate addict for years, and his abilities fall apart when 
he’s in withdrawal or “Jonesing”. He must get a fix at least 
once per day, and is considered dazed (–2d to all rolls) for 
two hours after getting it.
History: Carl Anderson was a patriot. In the Naval Academy 
and the Marines he was marked for great things. Then he gam-
bled on a super-soldier program called PINION, created to 
manipulate and enhance parahuman abilities and train them 
for military and intelligence work. PINION’s procedures 
failed on most, but his abilities soared to amazing new levels 
and he began healing far more quickly than normal.
 Anderson was the first PINION graduate to reach the field, 
and he remained its poster boy for several years. Whenever 
politicians wondered where the money was going, they would 
fly in “Leatherneck,” the ultimate Marine, to put on a show.
 Anderson went to Vietnam in 1967. He led a cadre of 
parahumans that played hell with the enemy.
 Anderson was wounded badly and often. He always 
recovered; but he picked up a habit, too. But it wasn’t the 
physical pain he needed to dull. Pain and death were ev-
erywhere. They were his stock in trade—and they never did 
anyone any good. Leatherneck lost his faith.
 In 1974 Anderson quit. PINION had been shut down for 
years, Vietnam was grinding down and he no longer wanted 
any of it. He left the Marines, all but ignored, and found him-
self on the streets. 
 He heard there were some PINION survivors in a neigh-
borhood called Red Shore. When he found them he settled 
down, for a while at least. Sometimes he does a little good. He 
does what he can to make amends. But mostly he just looks for 
the next fix—methadone, heroin, morphine or some prescrip-

tion painkiller—and avoids people who tell him there’s more 
he ought to be doing with his life.
Dependents: None.
Appearance: Though tall and wirily powerful, Leatherneck 
is unrecognizable as the clean-cut Marine who impressed 
so many politicians a decade ago. His fair hair is shaggy, his 
handsome face is covered with a filthy beard and his addic-
tion has left him pale and drawn. All that’s left of his uni-
form is a soiled fatigue jacket with a peace symbol painted 
on the back. He usually has an old backpack with the ne-
cessities: canteen, lighter, spoon, needles, tubing and drugs 
(destroyed if hit in location 8 from behind).

Archetype (15 pts)
Pinioned

Stats (182 pts)
Body 4d+1WD (2d) Coordination 4d+1WD (2d)
Sense 5d (1d) Mind 3d (1d)
Charm 4d (1d) Command 5d (1d)
Base Will 13 (6)
Loyalty: The Downtrodden (5)
Passion: Heroin (8)

Skills (0 pts)
Special. See his Super Skilled power.

Superpowers (53 pts)
Flaw on Body 2d+1WD, Coordination 2d+1WD, Sense 4d, 
Mind 2d, Charm 3d and Command 4d (-25 pts)
Not when in heroin withdrawal (-1).

Super Skilled 3d+2WD (66 pts)
Hyperskill (+1): If/Then: Must observe a Skill or have been 
trained in it (-1), If/Then: Not when in heroin withdrawal 
(-1), Permanent (+4), Variable Effect (+4). If Leatherneck 
has been trained in a Skill before (this mainly applies to 
skills from his commando days and from his recent time on 
the streets) or has a few minutes to see it in action, he has 
3d+2WD in it. If there’s any doubt, the GM has the final say.

Regeneration 2HD (12 pts)
As in Wild Talents but with Limited Width (-1) and If/
Then: Not when in heroin withdrawal (-1). He recovers 1 
Shock and 1 Killing per hit location per round.
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